
EXPERIENCE
ADVENTURES 

FROM SEMI-DESERT TO
SUBTROPICAL DESTINATIONS

Georgian ecotourism
association members 



"Natural" is the most typical word for Georgia, because this small country is
distinguished by its natural environment and diverse landscapes, from
glaciers to semi-desert areas. Most of its biodiversity is untouched, from
evergreen forests scattered on mountain slopes to swamp ecosystems.
However, the most natural of all are the communities, who exemplify this
beautiful environment and the nature-inspired culture of their ancestors.
They sing, dance, cook, build churches, houses and fortresses, take care of
vineyards, make wine according to the 8000-year-old tradition and simply
live, live naturally, in love with nature, and most importantly host the tourists
like friends of the family.

Natural Adventure from GEA members

Concept accommodations: Guesthouses and Eco Lodges 

Each accommodation is different, has a story to tell. The hosts will welcome
guests with whole heart and make them feel home: Mestia eco huts and
Heshkili huts in Svaneti are perfect shelters for hikers; Sapovnela in Imereti
and Komli and Skiji house in Guria are perfect places for tea and culinary
experience, Savannah Backyard  is the best place for birdwatchers,
Melaanian Vintage Guest-House is recommended for pure rural experience,
while Edi’d Dacha is famous for fantastic view over volcano valleys and
canyon. We can find perfect host and experience in each corner of the
country. Just ask association’s member operators to plan an unforgettable
adventure for you.
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                 Horse riding – 
                 Journeys across the country   

National parks by horse, for example Borjomi-
Kharagauli NP, Tbilisi NP, Tusheti NP,
Vashlovani and Chachuna NPs, Lagodekhi NP
and more, qualified guides, interesting ranch’s
and breath-taking landscapes, these are
experiences and adventures, which we are
offering. More you can find
www.horsebackgeorgia.com, or just have a
look profiles of our members such as Lost
Ridge Inn, Brewery & Ranch, Sabaduri
Horseback Tours,  Maghradze's Ranch, Tsetse
family hotel and ranch and many more. 

Climbing and more

Climbing sounds extreme and only for
professionals, but yet very desirable. Sveri
adventure camp is the place, where this
adventure is for everyone, via ferrata,
climbing, hiking with experienced guides
following historical paths, discovering small
churches carved in rocks. Local guides will
help guests to discover the great karst
region of Georgia. 

Canyoning in Western Georgia 

Magnificent canyons of Georgia are hidden
treasure for ordinary tourists, but a whole new
world for explorers. Canyoning Club Akhra
offers true adventure lovers to discover great
beauties of Western Georgia such as Martvili
and Okatse canyons, Dzmuisi, Gvalvashara and
Kirzala cascade canyons and many more. 

http://www.horsebackgeorgia.com/


If you want to learn more about Georgia's
outstanding ecotourism destinations visit our
e-library

If you want to learn more about Georgia's
ecotourism service providers visit our
members 

Last but not least –  if you want to travel like local, do it with
a local guide. 

In digital world you can find the information about everything.
However, to find the best places to hide to watch the birds or
discover  endemic flowers and plants, experience the most
spectacular paths in the canyons or try the best Khachapuri and
natural wines, you would need a help from a local guide! 
Find your local guides among our members and enjoy incredible
natural adventures in Georgia! 

Drinking and eating adventures 

These are adventures not to be missed: Creative
and interesting natural wines, organic food, tea
from organic plantations and forest cuisine and
forest gifts. Members of association are offering the
best culinary and wine adventures, where ancient
traditions are perfectly mingled with modern
concepts. This places are not to be missed in
Georgia: Ilias wine cellar, Oda Family Marani,
Martvili wines, Tigis House, Skiji, Komli and much
more. 


